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Moderato

Boys

1. Tell us the story, will you please, you started on the
2. Inside that whale it must have been as dark as dark could

Grandpa

boat: "About the ocean blue, my boys, about the ocean blue?"
be! "Indeed it was quite black, my boys, indeed it was quite black!" Then

Boys

"Not about the ocean, but the first submarine boat!" "About the first sub-
where did Jonah get a light? Or how could Jonah see?" "Inside the whale there
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It dives beneath the water and is a sack of oil, a sack; so Jo-nah took his sou'-west-er and quickly out of sight. While under there, the captain is always looking for a hat-full, quick! He then cut his chin-whiskers off and used them for a fight. There's nothing new about these boats, the first was years ago; and why he left that boat is told by wise men of renown. That Jo-nah was the captain and the whale the boat, you know. Jo-nah was a working-man and wouldn't be kept down.
Jo-nah was the Cap-tain of the sub-ma-rine boat 'Whale!' He could whip most any-thing that came a-cross his trail; He was known in his-to-ry, as the ter-ror of the seal Cap-tain Jo-nah and his -sub-ma-rine boat, 'Whale!'